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U FREAK OF FATE
By George Elmer Cobb.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
A little incident like the crossing

of two pins on a railroad track was
the starting point in a new destiny
for Ralph Walters. It was &t a little
station where he had been waiting
for a' train for Warburton. The
through train did nonstop He could
hear it coming now. Thetloc'al was
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the "bench outside the depot, he
caught sight of the "through" com-
ing around the curve. Then, chanc-
ing to glance the other way, he
sprang to his feet with a cry of hor-
ror.

A little urchin not over six years
Old had been placing two pins cross

wise on the outer rail, to make "scis-
sors," A sight of the coming tram
startled the youngster. In his trepida-
tion he slipped over the rail and roll-
ed directly into the middle of the
road bed.

Hewas. too far away for Ralph to
reaih him In time, atfd the latter saw
at a glance that the onrushing train
would be upon the lad before he could
get clear of the tracks. The young
man knew that on the turn of a mo-
ment hung a precious human life.
His leisure Waiting had given him,
from observation, a practical idea of
the switches. There was one thing
to da, and that quickly. Ralph acted.
He sprang at a switch and pulled it
over to outer clear. The fast limited
with a jerk and a toot swung over to
a siding, the little boy rolled from
his bed of danger, and, half fright-
ened to death, ran .from the spot,
screaming out his terror.

There were explanations due the
switched train, Ralph well,knew. Be-
fore he could make them, however,
something happened that neither he
nor the crew of the limited had ex-
pected. Around the east curve came
a locomotive with full head of steam
onr it "flashed on its way, and Ralph
realized that somewhere there were
crossed orders.

The conductor of the limited came
rushing up to Ralph, his face white
and excited. In a word he gathered
an explanation, of the motive of
Ralph in switching the train. Then
he dashed into the station, to find
the operator away for dinner. He
rushed to the telephone instrument,
was busy there for two minutes, and
came out swiftly.

"The biggest thing you will ever
do," he said in a strained tone, "is
what you've done in switching our
train."

"It was an impulse. The sight of t
the child " began Ralph, almost .
apologetically.

"If you hadn't,5' went on the con-
ductor, "you can guess what might '

have happened. We, bad. n.o notice J1


